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What is Mommy Made?

Mommy Made is a catering line that recruits, trains and employs women with financial challenges.
Mommy Made team
Quality! Quality! Quality!
Mothers potential

The mothers:
1. Recruited
2. Trained (F&B)
3. Employed (reintegration)
Reintegration

Mommy Made

15 underprivileged mothers were trained by professional chefs & food safety experts of Mommy Made.

If you have any available job vacancies in cooking, service or cleaning, please contact us on:
info@mommymade.me or Telephone: 09 - 232 658
Mobile: 71 061 749

You would be recruiting dedicated employees & saving families!

www.mommymade.me

shareQ (Mommy Made), Injaz Lebanon and Lebanese Food Bank are joining efforts to find them jobs.

Please share with all your contacts.

You would be recruiting dedicated employees and saving families.
Academic institutions and entrepreneurship
1: The launch

✓ Mommy Made real start was in winning “Best women empowerment project” among 5 Arab countries in the university students competition Ripples of Happiness
2: The growth

- Net impact business study
- Marketing course final project case: “Mommy Made”
Recommendations:

- Empower extracurricular entrepreneurship activities
- Entrepreneurship courses as a general requirement
- Have final projects of courses to be real enterprises cases (Service learning)
Thank You